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Wanted: Maintenance personnel to learn new skills

Register now for Spring Maintenance Training Expo
The snow might be drifting across benefit this year is that you will be
your driveway today, but before able to earn credit toward a Roads
you know it the 2004 Minnesota Scholar certificate from Minnesota
Spring Maintenance Training Expo LTAP.
will be here. The expo, April Township, city, county, and
27-28 at the St. Cloud Civic Cen- state maintenance operators and
ter, will emphasize quality training supervisors, plus transportation and
and education research imple-
in roadway* mentation per-
maintenance, sonnel, are
best practices encouraged to
and opera- o0 4 attend.

Minnesota Spring
tions, and Maintenance Training Expo Sponsors are
new tech- Minnesota ITAP,
nologies. Mn/DOT, the

Sessions are planned on the LRRB, the Minnesota Public
following topics: Works Association, and the Min-
* Chain saw safety nesota Street Superintendents
* Wildlife control Association. The event is facilitat-
* Load securement training ed by the College of Continuing
* Erosion control training Education at the University of
* Basics of truck-weight Minnesota.

compliance Look for the expo brochure in
You will also be able to visit the mail shortly or visit www.mnl-

one-on-one with vendors from a tap.umn.edu. LTAF
variety of companies. And a new

Red-light running: low-cost solutions
for small communities
One in three people claim they

personally know someone who
was injured or killed in a crash
related to red-light running
(RLR), according to the Federal
Highway Administration
(FHWA). This is similar to the
number of people who know
someone who was killed or
injured by a drunk driver. Clearly,
red-light running has become one
of the leading causes of crashes
in the United States. In fact, in
2000 there were 106,000 RLR
crashes in the United States, resulting in 89,000 injuries and 1,036 deaths.

A recent answer to the problem has been automated enforcement sys-
tems, which are better known as RLR cameras. The typical RILR camera
system begins recording pictures of a vehicle's license plate when it
detects movement during a red-light period. Despite privacy and other
concerns, the RLR camera approach seems to be a proven success in low-
ering occurrences of red-light running and related accidents, flowever, the
initiation of these types of programs can be quite costly for a community.

For many small communities that don't have the resources necessary
to implement an automated enforcement system, an RLR, camera system
is often an unrealistic ideal. It seems that much research has been devoted
to RLR cameras lately, while the Red lights continued on page 8

TEA-21 reauthorization: National LTAP
needs your voice of support!
What is LTAP?

The national Local Technical Assistance Program (1F'AP) is a
nationwide network of 58 centers providing training and assistance
and enabling technology deployment to more than 38,000 local
agencies and tribal governments. That assistance helps local agen-
cies responsible for 75 percent of the nation's street and highway
system to operate more efficiently, cost effectively, and
safely. Over the past 20 years, IFAP> has become the primary train-
ing and education system that connects transportation research and
innovation to transportation workers and professionals at the local
agency level.

Former TEA- I1 and ISTEA funding has enabled I:F1AP to reach
33 percent of its local agency customers. TEA-21 corrtinued on Ipag! e '(

Minnesota LTAP distributes 2004 workshop posters
If you're not sure how to spruce up your

office, shop, or cafeteria, we've got just the

thing: the 2004 Minnesota LTAP workshop

poster.

The colorful poster shows you at a glance

the array of workshops that Minnesota LTAP

will offer this year. If something piques your

interest, visit the Web at www.mnltap.umn

.edu for details and registration information.

You will also receive individual workshop

brochures with dates, locations, and complete

registration instructions approximately six
weeks before a workshop is held.

All workshops are available to both local

and state agency transportation personnel and
are offered at the lowest registration cost
possible. Annual program funds, which sub-

sidize many IFAP workshops and services,

are provided by the Minnesota Local Road
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( enterir tra ulnsporntain Studies
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Research Board (LRRB), the Minnesota
Department of Transportation (Mn/DOT),
and the Federal Highway Administration's
Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP).
Minnesota LTAP's partnership with Mn/DOT
extends the local agency training opportuni-
ties to state transportation personnel.

Minnesota LTAP staff distributed the

poster during the annual county and city
engineers meetings, and copies are being

mailed to a broad mailing list. If you do not

receive the poster by mid-March, please con-

tact Minnesota ITAP at 612-626-1077 or e-
mail mnltap@umn.edu. In addition, if you

are not currently on the mailing list to
receive workshop brochures and the 7Tchnol-

ogv Evchange or if you have questions about

Minnesota LTAP, please contact us.

-Mindy Jones
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Hats off to you, Minnesota LTAP Steering Committee
In each issue of the Exchange, the "masthead" you see below credits the dedicated members of our LTAP Steering Committee. The mem-
bers give their time and expertise to guide the programs we offer to you-our valued customers. To express our gratitude for their contribu-
tions, we take this page to tell you more about them and connect the names and the faces of your LTAP Steering Committee members.

Julie Skallman, chair of the LTAP Steering Com-
mittee, is Mn/DOT State Aid Engineer
and Division Director for State Aid for
Local Transportation. She received a
bachelor's degree in civil engineering
and an MBA from the University of
Minnesota. Before becoming the State
Aid Engineer, Skallman was employed
by Mn/DOT for 22 years in various positions around
the state, including experience in design and traffic.

Tom Colbert has been the director of public works
since 1978 for the city of Eagan, where he is responsi-
ble for the overall direction of the engineering, utili-
ties, streets, and equipment maintenance
divisions. He previously worked for the
cities of Fridley and Brooklyn Park in
similar capacities. A civil engineering
graduate from the University of Min-
nesota, Colbert received the Public
Works Leader of the Year Award in 1994
for the state of Minnesota, and in 1995 he was recog-
nized as one of the top ten public works leaders in the
nation. He currently serves as the chair of the Min-
nesota Local Road Research Board (LRRB) and as
secretary/treasurer of the Minnesota Public Works
Association.

Phil Forst has been working for the Federal High-
way Administration since 1995, and is currently a
research and technology engineer for the
Minnesota division. Forst received a
bachelor's degree in 1995 and a master's
degree in 1997 from Iowa State Univer-
sity. At the FHWA, he works with the
Local Technical Assistance Program
(LTAP) and State Planning and Research
Program (SPR), and does project management for non-
National Highway System federal-aid projects.

David Fricke has been executive director for the
Minnesota Association of Townships since 1979. He
also served as director of planning and
zoning in Wright County for four years.
Fricke holds a bachelor's degree in com-
munity planning from the University of
Cincinnati in Cincinnati, Ohio. He cur-
rently serves on the boards of the
National Association of Towns and
Townships, the National Center for Small Communi-
ties, the Transportation Alliance, and the Government
Training Service. He's an active member of the Min-
nesota Governmental Relations Council, the Minnesota
Chapter of the American Planning Association. and the
Sensible Land Use Coalition.

Doug Grindall has been the Koochiching County
Engineer since 1976. After graduating from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota with a bachelor's degree in civil

engineering in 1968, he worked for
Mn/DOT as a bridge inspector and
designer and then for Polk County as a
construction engineer. Grindall has held
all offices in the Minnesota County
Engineers Association (MCEA). He
served on the LRRB from 1984-1989.

Greg Isakson is director of the Goodhue County
Public Works Department and is the
Goodhue County Engineer. He graduat-
ed from South Dakota State University
in Brookings, South Dakota, with a
bachelor's degree in civil engineering in
1982. He then worked for the Corps of
Engineers in New Orleans and in
Kansas as a construction engineer. In 1991, Isakson
became the director of the Fairibault County Public
Works Department.

Robert Johns is the director of the Center for
Transportation Studies at the University of Minnesota.
Previously he served as the Center's deputy director
and associate director. Prior to joining
the University in 1988, he worked in
management positions for the Metropol-
itan Council of the Twin Cities Area, the
Minnesota Department of Transporta-
tion, and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railway. He holds a bachelor's degree in engineering
operations from Iowa State University and MBA and MA
degrees from the University of Iowa. He is active nation-
ally in the Transportation Research Board and currently
chairs the TRB Section on Management and Leadership.

David Johnson is the director of Mn/DOT's
Research Services Section (RRS). Johnson has worked
for Mn/DOT since 1972 in a variety of roles, including
serving as the technology development
engineer for the fonner Office of
Research Services (ORS); managing the
highway pavement structure research pro-
gram for Mn/ROAD: and managing the
development, implementation, and sup-
port of engineering support computer systems. Johnson
received bachelor's degrees from the University of Min-
nesota in civil engineering and geography.

Sue Lodahl is the Maintenance Research and Train-
ing Engineer for Mn/DOT. Lodahl began her career at
Mn/DOT in 1984 with a focus in traffic engineering.
For 13 years she was the State Lighting
Engineer in Mn/DOT's office of Traffic
Engineering. Currently. in Mn/DOT's
Office of Maintenance, the focus of her
position is statewide maintenance opera-
tions research and maintenance training,
including the Salt Solutions Program and Circuit Train-
ing Assistance Program. Lodahl is a graduate of the

University of Minnesota with a bachelor's degree in
civil engineering.

Shelly Pederson is in her fifth year as the city engi-
neer for Bloomington, where she has also worked as a
water resources engineer. Pederson also has experience
as an assistant county engineer from Sherburne County
and 10 years of experience as an engi-
neering technician in the Fargo/Moor-
head area. She has a bachelor's degree
in civil engineering from North Dakota
State University and will complete her
master's of public administration
through Minnesota State University-
Mankato in May 2004. She is a member of the City
Engineers Association of Minnesota (CEAM), Min-
nesota Public Works Association (MPWA), and Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE).

John Rodeberg has served as the director of engi-
neering/public works for the city of Hutchinson since
1990. Prior to his current employment he was engaged
in both private practice and public serv-
ice outstate and in the metropolitan area.
Rodeberg has been active on state boards
and committees, and is currently a mem-
ber of the Minnesota Local Road
Research Board (LRRB) and the LRRB
Research Implementation Committee. A
graduate of the University of Minnesota. he is a past-pres-
ident of the City Engineers Association of Minnesota.

Michael Sheehan is Olmsted County Engineer,
responsible for design, construction, and maintenance
of the county transportation system. He graduated from
the University of Minnesota with a bachelor's degree
in civil engineering. He started his career working for
Mn/DOT in soils, construction, survey-
ing, and preliminary design. Sheehan
serves on the Research Implementation
Committee of the LRRB and has been a
member of the Minnesota County Engi-
neers Association (MCEA) for 15 years.
His participation with the MCEA has
included serving on many committees and holding var-
ious offices, including president.

Tom Struve is the administrative assistant to the
director and public works coordinator for the city of
Eagan, Minn. He serves on the Educa-
tion and Training Committee of the
Minnesota chapter of the American
Public Works Association and is part of
the Minnesota Spring and Fall Mainte-
nance Expo Educational Curriculum
Group. Previously, Struve served as president of the
Minnesota Street Superintendents Association and on
the LRRB Technical Advisory Video Committee. LTAP

Technology Exchange
The Minnesota Local Technical Assistance Program
is part of the Federal Highway Administration's Local
Technical Assistance Program (LTAP). LTAP is a
nationwide effort designed to foster and improve infor-
mation exchange among local practitioners and state
and national transportation agencies. Minnesota LTAP
is administered by the Center for Transportation
Studies at the University of Minnesota, and cospon-
sored by the Minnesota Local Road Research Board
and the Minnesota Department of Transportation.

The University of Minnesota is committed to the policy
that all persons shall have equal access to its programs,
facilities, and employment without regard to race,
color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital
status, disability, public assistance status, veteran status,
or sexual orientation. This publication is available in
alternative formats upon request.

Any product mentioned within should not be considered
a product endorsement. Authors' opiions/ indings do not
necessanly reflect the views of Minnesota LTAP.

Contact us
Technology Exchange is published quarterly. For

free subscriptions, mailing list changes. or extra

copies, contact us at the address or phone number

below.

Technology Exchange welcomes contributions and
suggestions from its readers. Submit articles, news
items, potential topics, and other comments to
Pamela Snopl., managing editor.

Minnesota LTAP
Center for Transportation Studies
University of Minnesota
200 Transportation and Safety Building
511 Washington Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis. MN 55455
Phone: 612-626-1077
Fax: 612-625-6381
E-mail: mnltap@umn.edu
Web: www.mnltap.umn.edu
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Partnerships-the heart of Minnesota LTAP
Minnesota LTAP is all about sharing transportation knowledge, improving skills, and

putting research and new technology into practice. How this is accomplished is

through an extensive local and national network of rela-

tionships that truly defines the heart of Minnesota LTAP. Cons

This issue of the Technology Exchange profiles the mem- of M Faculty

bers of our LTAP Steering Committee (see page 2) repre- L
senting our program's key partners-the Minnesota

LRRB, Mn/DOT, and the FHWA. These three partner- Local
Agencies

ships form and sustain the central core oft our program. FH A

In addition, others such as transportation consultants,

industry groups, professional associations, and academic
National LTAP

institutions, all bring essential contributions to Minnesota Association
LTAP (see illustration). The National LTAP Association,
a network of 58 ITAP local agency and tribal centers

ultar

Min

nationwide and in Puerto Rico, recognizes that the essential driving force of the
national LTAP program is the relationships and collaboration with its partners. In Min-

nesota. we are fortunate to have unparalleled commitment
nts Professional to technology transfer. The following table briefly depicts

Associations the extensive network of program contributors that are

committed to strong technology transfer in Minnesota.

Minnesota LTAP serves as a central connecting link
within the extensive network of contributors to technology

ndustrOTtransfer. By working together and pooling our resources, we
can more effl'ectively and cost efficiently share transporta-

tion knowledge, improve skills, and put research and inno-
nesota State Colleges
and Universities vations into practice in Minnesota. To all of our partners

and contributors, we thank you! LTAP
-Cheri Marti

Partner/Contributor

FHWA

Minnesota LRRB

Minnesota LRRB Research
Implementation Committee

Mn/DOT
State Aid for Local Transp.

Office of Maintenance

Office of Traffic, Security,
and Operations

Office of Environmental
Services

Office of Materials and
Road Research

Research Services Section

Minnesota I;TAP Contribution

* Base federal LTAP program funds
* LTAP Clearinghouse for training and assis-

tance resources
* Key expert assistance and referral
* Special effort: Erosion Control for Local Roads

Handbook

* Base program federal LTAP matching funds
* Circuit Training and Assistance Program

(CTAP), annual maintenance training expos,
and annual student career expo

* Special 2004 efforts: Snow and Ice Operations
Field Guide, Low-Volume Roads Design Class,
Local Operational Research Assistance
(OPERA) Program

* Special efforts: State-wide truck-weight
Compliance Training and Erosion Control for
Local Roads Handbook

* Training and information resources

* Special efforts: State-wide truck-weight compli-
ance training, Motor Grader Training Video,
Right-of-Way Training, Mechanic Training,
Context-Sensitive Design

* Printing and distribution of informational
resources

* CTAP, maintenance training expo
* Special effort: Snow and Ice Operations Field

Guide
* Training and information resources

* Special efforts: MN MUTCD training, Traffic
Signing and Control workshop, Reducing Risk
& Liability

* Technical assistance and Erosion Control for
Local Roads Handbook

* Technical assistance

* Contract administration
* Printing and distribution of informational

resources
* Research implementation process improve-

ment & measurement

Partner/Contributor

Library

Training/Employee Development

Professional Associations
NACE & MCEA

CEAM

NCITE

MSSA & MPWA

Concrete Paving Assoc. of Mn.

Consultants & Industry

CH2M Hill

SRF Consulting Group
Koch Materials

United Highway Rentals

P.E. Services

ZAN & Assoc.

National LTAP Association

Academic Institutions
University of Minnesota Faculty

Northland Community and
Technical College

Minnesota LTAP Contribution

* Collections and resource lending
* National outreach

* Training resource sharing and exchange
* Special efforts: Geometric Design Training,

Equipment Operator Instructor Training

* National LTAP Congressional support
* Key expert assistance, research implementa-

tion support
* Training resource for Gravel Road

Maintenance

* Key expert assistance, research implementa-
tion support

* Traffic Engineering Fundamentals course

* Spring & fall maintenance expo support

* Concrete Rehabilitation and Whitetopping
Course

* Reducing Risk and Liability Course

* Asphalt Pavement Maintenance and
Preservation Course

* Work Zone Traffic Control & Road Marking
Course

* Erosion Control for Low-Volume Roads

* Context-Sensitive Design for Local
Governments

* Training and information resource sharing and
exchange

* Resource leveraging
* Technical assistance and training resources

* Research implementation
* Technical assistance

* State-wide truck-weight compliance training

LRRB UPDATE
LRRB introduces new logo, newsletter Find the best way to repair frost-damaged roadways
The LRRB recently changed its logo to better reflect the organization's
mission: supporting transportation research that addresses the concerns
of local governments and sharing the latest in research applications with
the state's city and county engineers.

The new logo will appear on LRRB research
reports and products, letterhead, the Web site, and
other items. The logo will make it easier for engi-

neers to recognize LRRB communications and

products.
One new product is Update. a newslctter that LRRB

offers inform ation about the LRR B and its trans- ,;

por.tation research and implementation projects.
Upidae also will feature items about upcoming presentations by the
LRRB, and news about the LRRB and its members.

If you have an idea that you would like to see included in Update, e-
mail Sandy McCully at sandy.mccullvy( dot.state.mn.us or call 651-282-
2272. LIAP

Researchers have compiled a practical guide to

effectively repairing frost-damaged roadways

as part of the LRRB Research Implementation

Series (RIS). The LRRB is distributing Effec-

tire Methods to Repair Frost-Damaged Road-

ways, by Michael Marti and Andrew Mielke of

SRF Consultants, and Charles D. Hubbard of

Braun Intertec.

The 12-page RIS includes information

about the mechanics of ground freezing and

frost-related roadway damage, recommenda-

tions, and ways for users to evaluate methods

and track success. A worksheet is also provided

to allow users of the manual to record the

results of their work and help them both evalu-

ate possible repair methods and track their suc-

cesses.
The document was mailed to each city and

county engineer in Minnesota. Additional
copies of this document (RIS #27). along with
numerous other research reports, are available
online at www.lrrb.gen.mn.us. Yout may also e-
mail Sandy McCully at sandy.mccully@dot
.state.mn.us or call 651-282-2272. LTAP
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New LTAP workshop under development:

Best practices for design and construction of city streets and county roads
The Minnesota Local Road Research
Board (LRRB) has sponsored a project
to develop a new one-day LTAP train-
ing session. This new class will present
best practices related to the design and
construction of bituminous pavements.
The primary reference material will be
Mn/DOT Research Report 2002-17-
Best Practices for the Design and Con-

struction of Low- Volume Roads -
which also was sponsored by the
LRRB. The research report, updated in
2003. presents:

1. The three hot-mix asphalt (HMA)
pavement thickness design proce-
dures currently used in Minnesota

2. Definition and methods of determin-
ing the traffic factors used for the
three design procedures

3. Subgrade soil evaluation for the
three design procedures

4. Subgrade soil construction proce-
dures and specifications

5. Subgrade soil enhancement prac-

tices in Minnesota
6. Pavement section materials evalua-

tion for the three procedures
7. Construction procedures and speci-

fications for pavement section mate-
rials, including HMA and granular
materials

The design thickness of hot-mix
asphalt pavements can be determined
using three procedures: the Soil Factor.
the Stabilometer R-Value, or the
MnPave software. The Soil Factor is a
function of the AASHTO classification,
while the R-Value can be measured
using a standard laboratory test or esti-
mated from the classification. The
resilient modulus used in the MnPAVE
procedure can be determined in the lab-
oratory or estimated from a table devel-
oped by Mn/DOT's Office of Materials
and Road Research.

The class will review the three
thickness design procedures and use
them to work example problems.
Thicknesses determined from the three
procedures will be compared, and the
impact of differing soil and traffic con-
ditions will be discussed. Students will

be encouraged to develop specific

designs for their agency. The class will

review methods of estimating design

traffic volumes, primarily determina-

tion of ESALs. It will recommend that

students consider the use of Mn/DOT's

MnESALS software for estimating

ESALs for the R-Value and MnPAVE
design procedures. Since accurate

determination of vehicle type distribu-

tion is critical to a good pavement

design, methods of making traffic dis-

tribution measurements will be dis-

cussed and their use encouraged.

Best practices for the construction

of subgrades will be discussed. The

subgrade soil on which a pavement is

built is the most important part of the

pavement structure because: (1) it is the

layer on which the remainder of the

structure is supported and helps resist

the destructive effects of traffic and

weather, (2) it acts as a construction

platform for building subsequent pave-

ment layers, and (3) if there are sub-

grade performance problems due to

lack of strength or uniformity, the

entire pavement section would have to
be removed and replaced to correct the
problem(s). It is therefore imperative
that the subgrade be built strong,
durable, uniform, and economical.

Best practices for the construction
of the pavement section will also be
discussed, and the specifications that
define each of the materials used in an
HMA pavement section will be
reviewed.

The course is being developed by
Pat Murphy, former Mn/DOT State Aid
Engineer and Public Works Director in
Hennepin and Carver Counties. He is
being helped by Gene Skok, retired
from the University of Minnesota and
an author of Report 2002-17. A pilot
class is planned for the spring of 2004.
with additional classes planned for fall
of 2004.

Notices of this new class will be
distributed by mail and electronically
after the schedule is developed. You
may want to keep on the alert for those
notices. LTAP

Inventory shows counties' usage of digitized parcel map data
by Will Craig, University of Minnesota; Jay Krafthefer, Mn/DOT: and Annette Theroux, Pro West & Associates

Many local governments, counties, and state agencies
would like access to up-to-date parcel maps to assist with
engineering work, tax assessment, zoning, environmental
inventories, and a variety of
other applications. Having the
maps in digital form is particu-
larly desirable because it per-
mits rapid updating, allows
other data layers to be added,
and facilitates GIS applications
like producing letters addressed
to adjacent property owners.
Until recently, no one had a
good idea which counties main-
tained digital parcel data, which
hampered the sharing of such
data and resulted in unnecessary
duplication of effort and incon-
sistency among data sets. A
recent project by the Universi-
tyvs Center for Urban and
Regional Affairs (CURA) has
changed all that.

The Statewide Digital Parcel
Data Inventory Research Project
is an ongoing effort to track which Minnesota counties
maintain digital parcel data. The inventory identified exist-
ing digital parcel systems across Minnesota and compiled
information on the method of parcel data development, the

frequency of maintenance, data development standards
and distribution practices, key contracts for acquiring data,
remonumentation efforts, and more. Sponsored by

Mn/DOT, the project was
conducted in cooperation
with CURA, which acted
as lead research organiza-
tion, and the Center for
Transportation Studies
(CTS), which adminis-
tered the research project.
Data were collected and
organized by Pro-West &

Percentage of Parcel Associates, Inc.
'tp Data Digitized The map at left pro-

None vides an overview of dig-

Less than 50% ital data capacity among
Minnesota counties based

50% to 750% on the inventory. Of the

Greater than 75% 86 counties in the state
that responded to the sur-
vey, 54 (63 percent) are
creating digital parcel
maps. In well over half
of those counties (33 of

54), parcel work is nearing completion. Many of the
remaining 21 counties are in the process of initiating digi-
tal parcel mapping projects. Most of the 32 non-digital
counties are small and rural. Detailed survey results,

including maps with summary data for 22 additional ques-
tions in the survey, are available for each county at
http://rocky.dot.state.mn.us/SPMI/.

In addition to reducing redundant efforts in parcel data
development among counties, cities, and state agencies,
the inventory is intended to foster improved working rela-
tionships and increased knowledge exchange. It is also
hoped that the project will facilitate increased unilnnrmity of
data, standardized information, improved methods of data
access, automated data exchange, and sharing of best prac-
tices.

The inventory was current through early 200(X). Plans
are in place to update the inventory on an annual basis,
ideally by having government agencies update their own
digital parcel development status information online.
Mn/DOT is currently seeking an agreement with the
Department of Administration Land Management Infor-
mation Center to facilitate this online updating. Also, CTS
may be doing further research on the obstacles involved in
communicating and sharing SPMI data.

The current Web version of the inventory is in portable
document format (PDF) and is not alterable. If you identi-
fy errors or omissions in the current version that need to
be corrected, however, contact Jay Krafthefer at Mn/DOT
at jay.krafthefer@dot.state.mn.us. LTAP

Revised and reprinted with permission of the University
ofMinnesota's: C'enterfor Urban and Regional A/Alirs

(CURA).

DataFinder Cafe useful tool for accessing
MetroGIS, a regional geographic information systems (GIS) initiative for the Twin

Cities metro area, has come up with a new way for local agencies to access local

geographic data including GIS data sets. Data that were once distributed via CD-

ROM can now be accessed using any Web browser after a few downloads of free

software. The program is called DataFinder Cafe, and it provides an efficient and

intriguing new way to distribute GIS data to local agencies, planners, and anyone

interested in the application of (IS data for the Twin Cities metro area.

Through the DataFinder Web site (www.datafinder.org), potential users of

DataFinder Cafe can use a search function or simply scroll through a catalog list to

find GIS data sets that they wish to use. The catalog cun-rrently lists 162 data sets in

areas including administrative and political boundaries, planning and development,

biology and ecology, transportation, and utilities and communication. Most of these

data sets are accessible through the DataFinder Cafe software.

To use the software, users must first go to the DataFinder Cafe Web site

(www.datafinder.org/cafe.asp) and follow the installation instructions. Two pieces of

software need to be installed, the first being Java Web Start. which requires a restart.

Next, users can simply click "Launch the MetroGIS DataFinder Cafe" on the

local geographic data
DataFinder Cafe Web site, which installs and launches the viewer program. Once

the viewer is launched, it functions much like a desktop application. It uses a Win-

dows-style file exploration window, a list of selected maps, and a viewer window.

Even to those not familiar with GIS, the Cafe is very simple to use, and the large

list of maps encourages playful experimentation. Users can layer many mlaps on top

of each other, zoom in and out, measure distances, and even extract portions of the

data for later use with a drawing tool. The only restrictive factor of the C(af is the

loading time for data sets. When layering many maps or loading complex data (such

as the Generalized Land Use for 2000 data), the maps can be slow to render. This is

probably related to RAM use and size for each particular computer, and may be

quicker on a computer with more RAM.
Considering its ease of use and low cost (almost zero with any Internet-enabled

computer), i)ataFinder Cafe could become a very inmportant tool for distributing

GIS-based information to those who would not normally have access to it.
-Brendon Slotterback

Revised and reprinted with permission of ArcNews, an ESRI ublication, vd. 25,

no. 2, sumnmer 2003.



Understanding road taxes from both the government and taxpayer perspectives
by Barry Ryan, University of Minnesota

Minnesota state and local roads cost taxpayers $2.6 bil-
lion a year, yet few understand how these tax dollars are
raised or spent. The public's lack of knowledge hinders
the road tax policy debate and could
eventually hurt Minnesota's econo-
my. A new study, PayingJfor Min-
nesota Roads, addresses this prob-
lem with a set of baseline informa-
tion about Minnesota roads and road
taxes from both the government and
taxpayer perspectives.

State and local roads generate 52
billion vehicle miles of travel
(VMT) annually. This translates into
a statewide average cost of just 5
cents per VMT for government road
service. But simple statistics can be
misleading, since the cost of service
on low-volume local road networks
can far exceed the statewide average.
State road aid to counties and cities
helps offset these local cost dispari-
ties, saving taxpayers in many com-
munities from higher road-related
property taxes or lower levels of
local road service.

Derived from three statewide
taxes-motor fuels excise taxes,
motor vehicle registration taxes, and
starting in 2003, a portion (30 percent) of the motor
vehicle sales tax-road aid accounts for nearly a third of
the $1.5 billion in total local road spending annually.
The remaining two-thirds comes from local government
general funds, primarily property taxes and state proper-
ty tax relief, also known as general-purpose aid. State
roads, on the other hand, cost about $1 billion annually,

and are funded with the same three taxes that support
local road aid, along with additional federal highway
grants. These federal dollars result largely from the fed-

eral tax on motor fuels, and reflect
the state's responsibility for federal
interstate highways in Minnesota.

Lost in the intergovernmental
transfers and funding distinctions
are meaningful price signals or feed-
back to road users about the cost of
service. For example, roads are only
one public service bundled into
business and homestead property
taxes, and few appreciate that (aver-
aging statewide) 20 percent of city
budgets and 17 percent of county
budgets are road-related expendi-
tures. Motor vehicle registration
taxes are a more recognizable and
easily understood road charge, espe-
cially since tax limits were instituted
in 2001. Today, most of the state's
four million passenger-vehicle own-
ers pay no more than $99 a year in

registration tax. Unlike this fixed
annual fee, the motor fuels tax is a
road charge that varies with system
use-the more you drive, the more
taxes you pay.

Even though the 20-cent-per-gallon tax rate on gaso-
line and diesel fuel has not changed since 1988, the
motor fuels tax is still the largest single source among
the three statewide road taxes. With more vehicles on the
road each year, and the average vehicle being driven
more miles, the motor fuels tax has managed to keep its
lead revenue-raising position. But more efficient and

alternative fuel vehicles may soon challenge this domi-
nance.

Still, the motor fuels tax accounts for less than a
third of total revenues, when all state and local road
funding is considered. This weak price signal provides
the traveling public with no economic incentive to mod-
erate driving habits or lend support to additional road
spending. The lesson is not that road tax policy should
be based solely on pay-as-you-go taxes, but that policy-
makers need strategies that keep road users in touch with
the true cost of service. This true cost, often referred to
as full-cost pricing, would cover more than the explicit
government costs, and include the price of congestion,
pollution, and other negative externalities.

Like any good tax strategy, road taxes can be meas-
ured against three policy goals. First, taxes should pro-
mote efficient resource allocation, ensuring the best level
of service at the lowest possible price. Second, tax bur-
dens should be distributed fairly. Taxpayers need to be
treated equitably not only across income strata, but also
geographically, by mode of travel, and even across gen-
erations. Third, the tax system must have good manage-
ment characteristics. It must be easily understood, bal-
anced among potential sources, competitive with sur-
rounding states, and capable of providing adequate rev-
enues over the long run. To keep the level of safe and
dependable roads they now enjoy, Minnesotans need to
better understand road-funding issues, and support state
and local decision makers in a balanced policy approach.

Ryan is a research fellow in the Department of
Applied Economics at the University of Minnesota. His
report, Paying for Minnesota Low-Volume Roads: A Tax
Policy Assessment (report #2004-04), is available at
ww w. rrb.gen.rann.us/PDF/200404.pdf (1.3 MB).

Transportation funding system increasingly reliant on property taxes
by Matt Shands, Transportation Policy Institute

Tax policy experts have long argued that one element

of an effective tax system is that taxes paid should be

roughly equivalent to benefits received. In theory, the

system of funding construction and maintenance of

Minnesota's state and local road and bridge network

was designed on the "user pays" axiom, intending that

funds to support road and bridge construction

and maintenance would come from gas taxes,

vehicle registration fees, and other user

charges.
But instead of moving toward a tax sys-

tem in which a greater share of funding to

support construction and maintenance of

Minnesota's network of state and local roads

and bridges is supplied by revenue sources

more directly connected to their use (i.e., the

aforementioned gas taxes and other road user

charges), a recently published research report

concludes that more and more revenues sup-

porting Minnesota's state and local trans-

portation infrastructure needs are coming
from general revenue sources, primarily the
local property tax.

The report by the Transportation Policy
Institute (TPIl) titled Funding Street Con-

Sol
struction ard Maintenance in Minnesota

The TPI study conducted a comprehensive survey service are weakened. According to Ryan, users of the
of more than 130 Minnesota cities of all sizes and from transportation network have little incentive to modify
all geographic regions of the state. In addition, the driving habits or to support changes in transportation
study examined historical funding trends for all cities, taxing and spending policies.
One startling statistic, illustrated in the graph. shows So what policy options should the state and its local
how much more dependent cities have become over the governments consider in order to increase accountabili-

ty and balance to the road and bridge

funding system? Policy analysts at the
The most significant neiw tunding source since 1990 for roads University of Minnesota and elsewhere

and bridges has come from property taxes and special are conducting useful research on value
assessments. pricing, local transportation funding

® 1990 Revenues s 2000 Revenues strategies, and other public finance
$500 - issues related to transportation funding.
$450 The Transportation Policy Institute, for

$400 These sorces example, is currently working with

$350 with property cities to evaluate the potential impact of
$300 tax based a "transportation utility fee" for cities.

revenues
$250 which would operate much like the cur-

$200 rent city storm water utility fee, charg-

$150 - ing property owners small fees to cover

$100 1 a portion of a city's road maintenance
$50 costs.

$0 -jIt is time for state and local policy-
State General State Highway Local General Property Proceeds fron interest

Funds User Taxes Fund TaxesSperal Saleof Bonds Earnings

uircc: ( )ffice of the State utldior Assessments

Cities- examined the collective experience of

road and bridge funding of all 857 Minnesota cities. last decade on general revenues, property taxes, and
Among its key findings, cities have become much more local special assessments to finance road and bridge
reliant on local property taxes and other general rev-
enues sources to fund necessary investments in local

roads and bridges. The fact that cities are becoming
increasingly reliant on property taxes to support road

and bridge investments is unfortunate, but not surpris-

ing. State road aid to cities and counties has failed to

keep pace with inflation while demands on the system
continue to expand. In most cases, cities have had no
other option but to increase the amount of property

laxes to preserve and niaintain a safe and functional

system of local roads.

construction and maintenance.
The findings in the TPI study are consistent with

the overall theme of a recent Center for Transportation
Studies report written by research fellow Barry Ryan
(see article above). Ryan's research laments the public

policy difficulties that result when there is little linkage
between taxes paid and services rendered. Given the
greater reliance on general revenues as opposed to user
charges, the "price signals" that might otherwise be
available to educate road users about the true cost of

Misellaneous makers to rethink the manner in which

most of the state and local transporta-

tion infrastructure is financed. The state

needs to return to a transportation

financing system that is more consistent with the "user

pays" axiom that was the intent of the original trans-

portation infrastructure funding system in this state.

Implementation of many of these new and innovative

transportation funding strategies would make the true

costs of road and bridge construction and maintenance
more clear to users, which would be contribute to the

accountability and general effectiveness of the road and
bridge funding system in Minnesota. lAP

Shands, TPI executive directolr is the report's chief
author:



A brief look at two sessions:

Fall 2003 maintenance expo
Snowplow training
The first day of the 2003 Fall Mainte-
nance Expo had an appropriate emphasis
on snowplow operation and heavy equip-
ment operation, with much of it related to

safety.
The half-day ses- DON'T FORG

sion on snowplow

training was held spring expo
morning and after- 27-28. See
noon in order to pro- for more d6
vide ample opportuni-

ty for all those inter-

ested to attend. Presented by Bill Ruhr
and Larry Ouellette from the Minnesota

Highway Safety and Research Center, this

session drew about 110 operators in the

morning, and somewhat fewer in the
afternoon.

Bill Ruhr's portion covered many of
the physical/mechanical aspects of safe

snowplow operation while Larry's focus
was on the human factors involved.

Bill pointed out that brakes, steering,

and acceleration are the three physical

attributes of operating a vehicle that dic-

tate the operator's control of the
vehicle. At any point in time, each is
applied somewhere between 0 and 100

percent, with 100 percent being maximum

control. If any one of them goes over 100
percent, the vehicle begins to lose control

and requires a change to regain control.

For example, if you oversteer, you need to

back off the steering to regain control. If

you lock the brakes, you need to get off
the brakes and accelerate. In nearly all

cases, steering is the controlling factor.
He spent quite some time discussing

ABS brakes and how they must be operat-

ed differently from standard brakes.

Because of this, the operator should prac-

tice emergency stopping with ABS brakes
to get familiar with what is required,
which is the opposite of what is done with

standard brakes. In order to effectively

use ABS. you must push down on the

brakes to get all wheels locked and work-

ing on ABS. He also suggested that the

proper movement from accelerator to

brake is to swivel from one to the other

with the heel on the floor, rather than rais-

ing the foot and pushing on the brake.

Using a truck parked in the back of the

classroom, Bill demonstrated how to set

IF

i
P
Ie

up all the mirrors on a plow truck with
wing in order to eliminate all blind
spots. This gave everyone a chance to per-
sonally judge the improved visibility. He
also reviewed the type of mirror that

works best in each location.

ET: The Larry described many of
the mistakes drivers make that

S April are attributable to human fac-
age 1 tors, particularly distraction

tails. and fatigue. He also pointed
out how long alcohol remains
in the system and used an

example of how it would not be difficult
to be over the CDL alcohol limits by mid-
morning after a late night of moderate but
steady drinking.

Some key points that Larry made were:
* If going off the road, stay off the

road-don't try to overcorrect to bring
the vehicle back.

* While plowing, try to stay 5 seconds
behind a vehicle in front-and try to
keep a following vehicle 20 seconds
behind-not always easy to do.

* Peripheral vision reduces with speed.
It's 180 degrees standing still, loses
1.5 degree with every 1 mph, and at
60 mph it's only 90 degrees.
Therefore, one should constantly scan
from side to side.

Heavy-equipment operator training
Dee Hadfield from the Utah LTAP pre-
sented a day-long class of heavy-equip-
ment operator training, which was pre-
sented in four different sessions, all on
different aspects of operation. This class
was also very well attended. It covered a
broad variety of recommended operational
practices on many different types of
equipment. The topics included preventive
maintenance procedures, daily safety
inspections, safe equipment operation, and
efficient operational techniques, among
others. He reviewed daily preventive
maintenance checklists, presented exam-
ples of some features to watch for on spe-
cific types of equipment, and reviewed
safety practices for operating, loading,
and shutting off equipment. Dee provided
many examples and real-world stories of
both good and bad practices. LTAP

-Pat Murphy

Coming LTAP Attractions
Truck Weight Compliance Training
This program is designed to educate industry
freight shippers, carriers, and public agency
personnel on the proper application of
Minnesota commercial-vehicle weight laws.
Feb. 19 Red Wing
Feb. 25 Fergus Falls

Work Zone Traffic Control Seminar
This half-day workshop provides an
overview of basic safety and traffic control
procedures for work zones, as well as the
latest in traffic control devices. flagging pro-
cedures, and safety devices. Contact Mike
Leaf (www.mikeleaf.com). United Highway
Rentals, at 612-521-4200 or 800-766-5483.
Feb. 18 Duluth
Feb. 24 Brooklyn Center
Feb. 25 St. Cloud
Mar. 3 Mankato
Mar. 9 Prior Lake
Mar. 17 Austin
Mar. 23-24 Fargo, N.D.

(Part of the Northland "low

to" Workshop; see below)

Design and Maintenance Consider-
ations for Erosion Control on Local
Roads
This one-day workshop explores erosion
prevention techniques and design, installa-
tion, and maintenance practices for low-vol-
ume roads.
Feb. 17 St. Paul
Mar. 9 Thief River Falls

Traffic Engineering Fundamentals
This one-day workshop addresses the basics
of traffic engineering principles.
Feb. 18 St. Paul

Asphalt Pavement Maintenance
and Preservation
This workshop provides an overview of the
available technology and tools that make
implementing a pavement preservation pro-
gram feasible.
Feb. 24 Grand Rapids
Feb. 25 Marshall
Feb. 27 St. Paul

Transportation Career Expo
The expo is designed for students and pro-
fessionals who would like to learn more
about transportation-related careers, and
employers who would like to meet and talk
with students about future transportation-
related jobs. Contact Mindy Jones, 612-625-
1813, jonesl54@umn.edu.
Mar. 3 Minneapolis

Gravel Road Maintenance and
Design
This updated one-day workshop is designed
to help supervisory personnel and operators
better understand the materials, techniques,
and equipment needed for maintaining
gravel roads.
Mar. 11 St. Paul
Mar. 31 Mankato
Apr. 22 Duluth

Culvert Installation and
Maintenance
This CTAP workshop gives participants gen-
eral knowledge on the use of culverts, dif-
ferent materials and their applications, and
how to install and maintain them.
Spring 2004

Motor Grader Operator Training
This two-day training program will discuss
techniques and technical issues surrounding
the operation and maintenance of motor
graders. The first day will be in the class-
room: the second day participants will have
"hands-on" field training on the operation of
a motor grader.

Summer 2004

Mechanic Training
The one-day workshops in the Mechanic
Training series provide mechanics with
practical. hands-on, equipment-specific
training.
Fall 2004

Context Sensitive Design for Local
Governments
This one-day class will discuss many of the
non-transportation-related issues that arise
due to different factors when working on
transportation projects.
Fall 2004

Bridge Maintenance
This workshop is designed to train local
agency personnel in preventive and routine
bridge maintenance techniques. New prac-
tices, research, and technologies related to
bridge maintenance will be shared.
Fall 2004

Storm Water Basin Design & Main-
tenance and Erosion Control
This one-day workshop introduces the latest
erosion control practices and techniques and
gives participants an opportunity to learn
about a range of cost-effective methods and
designs.
Fall 2004
LTAP

Unless otherwise noted, for

further information call Teresa

Washington at 612-624-3745 or

e-mail twashing@cce.umn.edu.

Disability accommodations

are provided upon request.

Check the LTAP Web site for a

full listing of workshops and

other transportation events at

svwvmnoltapu n,7 edU/workshops.

U of M to hold geotechnical
engineering conference
The University of Minnesota Annual Geotechnical

Engineering Conference will be held February 27, 2004.

This will be its 52nd offering, making it one of the

longest running geotechnical engineering conferences in

the United States. The conference typically attracts 200

engineering professionals who convene to interact with

peers, meet specialty contractors, and hear researchers

and practitioners discuss theory and application of geo-

mechanics.

Topics at the conference will cover engineering geol-

ogy, unsaturated soil mechanics, numerical modeling

and excavation performance, dam assessment, column-

supported embankments, inclinometer data analysis,

and recent case histories.
Further information can be found at www.ce.umn

.edu/mgs/conf/. Inquiries should be directed to Prof.

Joseph Labuz at jlabuz@tc.umn.edu or 612-625-9060.

The conference is cosponsored by the Minnesota

Geotechnical Society, the Geo-institute of ASCE, and

the Consulting Engineers Council of Minnesota. L

Earn Roads Scholar credit at Northland "How-To" workshop
The Northland Chapter of the American Traffic Safety
Services Association (NCATSSA) will be holding its
"How To' 12th Annual Training and Education Work-
shop March 23-24. 2004, at the Fargo Ramada Plaza
Suites & Conference Center. The "How To" is open to
city, county, state and federal agencies as well as con-
sulting engineers and contractors.

This two-day workshop is intended for field-level
installers, supervisors, and designers who work in the
areas of work zone traffic control, permanent signing,
and pavement marking. Members of local road authori-

ties, local and regional utilities, consulting engineers,
and contractors who are involved in the selection,
inspection, installation, or maintenance of permanent

signs, temporary work zone traffic control, or pavement
marking will benefit from this conference.

Tentative workshops led by state, federal, and local
industry professionals will address the following topics:
* Work zone traffic control (three-part session)
* Public perception of work zones
* Sign installation equipment and materials that work
* Acceptable high-visibility garments
* Rural bridge issues, bridge marking
* Pros & cons of portable sign stands
* How to handle budget cuts-efficiency, doing more

with less

* Asset management for signs and pavement markings
* Pavement marking inspection
* Snow plow safety--an operator's perspective
* Homeland security-incident management, first

response
* New products that make your life easier
* Cooperative equipment purchasing- state bids
* Underground utility locates--It's the Law
* Understanding basic traffic safety problems in

work zones

* Generation Xers; what makes a good supervisor

An added bonus this year is the opportunity to
earn 0.5 credit toward Minnesota I FAP's Roads
Scholar Program by attending all three parts of the
Work Zone Traffic Control session.

The exhibit hall will feature 45-plus displays and
representatives from taterial and equipment suppli-

ers nationwide. Total alltendance is expected to reach
450.

Registration materials were mailed in November,
but you may still register by visiting www.atssa.com.

If you have questions, please contact Rick

Shomion, "1 low lTo" committee member, Mn/()T,
651-296-3035. rick.shomion(a dot.state.n.us, ts P
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j1 To borrow these materials, contact Arlene Mathison, Minnesota LTAP librarian, 612-624-3646, e-mail
amathison@umn.edu.

Brochures
Creating Safer Work Zones: Five

Brochures (Federal Highway Adminis-
tration)

This packet includes five brochures
on specific topics relating to work
zones. The first brochure, Work Zone
Safety for Drivers, provides facts on
work zone dangers, crashes, and fatali-
ties in addition to safety tips for the
driver. Trucking Safely Through Work
Zones, the second brochure, provides
safety information for drivers of large
trucks. The third brochure is on Accomrn-
modating Pedestrians in Work Zones. It
discusses facts about pedestrian work
zone crashes and design considerations
for pedestrian accommodations. The
next brochure, Worker Safety and Visi-
bility, provides information on high-vis-
ibility apparel, worker training, speed
control, and other topics. The final
brochure, Inproving T'raffic Control jor
Night Work Zones, includes information
on enhanced traffic control devices and
the visibility of workers and vehicles at
night.

Newsletters
Finncontact-Vol. 10, No. 2, July

2002 (Finnish Highway Transportation
Technology Center)

This issue of the Finnish Highway
Transportation Technology Center
(FinnT2) quarterly newsletter focuses
on the activities of FinnT2 in its tenth
year of operation. Additional articles
include: New Vision of Capital Pro-
ject Delivery Methods for Roads,
New Innovations: Mobile Phones in
Travel Time Measuring, and Road-
ex-Low Traffic Volume Road Con-
dition Management in E.U. Northern
Periphery Area.

Finncontact-Vol. 11, No. 1,
March 2003 (Finnish Highway Trans-
portation Technology Center)

This issue of the quarterly newslet-
ter focuses on Finnra, Finland's largest

organization for maintaining the public
transport infrastructure, and its research
and development strategy for 2002-
2007. Other articles in this issue
include: Research Program on the Eco-
nomical Maintenance of Low Volume
Roads, Quiet Road Surface or Noise
Barrier, Quality Requirements for Road
Markings, and Tree-A Joint European
Road Research Project.

Videos
Dump Truck PM-A (Utah Depart-

ment of Transportation)
This video shows the proper period-

ic preventive maintenance servicing for
dump trucks. The video describes what
to change, check, lubricate, service,
and inspect.

Dump Truck Operation: Part 1
(Utah Department of Transportation)

This video explains the proper start-
up and shutdown procedures for dump
trucks. It demonstrates the daily main-
tenance check that should be performed
by dump truck operators, including
under-the-hood inspections, in-cab
checks, walk-around inspections, and
dump-bed checks.

Dump Truck Operation: Part 2
(Utah Department of Transportation)

This video demonstrates the basic
operating procedures for single-axle
dump trucks. Concepts covered include
shifting, general driving, braking,
turning, backing, loading, dumping,
and spreading.

Not a Toy: Dump Truck Preventive
Maintenance, Daily Inspection (Texas
Local Technical Assistance Program)

This video explains the procedure for
preventive maintenance. The video
encourages the dump truck driver to
make checks twice daily to ensure that
the vehicle is in good working condition.
It provides a checklist and suggests cor-
rective measures.

Reports
Concrete Mixture Optimization

Using Statistical Methods: Final Report
(Federal Highway Administration)

This report presents the results of a
study conducted jointly by the Federal
Highway Administration and the
National Institute of Standards and
Technology to assess the use of statisti-
cal experiment design and analysis
methods in optimizing concrete mixture
proportions. The project resulted in an
Internet-based computer program, the
Concrete Optimization Software o7ol,
which allows users to learn about and
try this statistical approach. This
report will be of interest to anyone
involved in concrete construction and
mixture design.

Effects of Geosynthetic Reinforce-
ment Spacing on the Performance of
Mechanically Stabilized Earth Walls
(Federal Highway Administration)

This report is part of an effort to
refine the design of mechanically stabi-
lized earth (MSE) walls with modular
block facing. The study simulated the
construction of a reinforced soil wall up
to failure with a two-dimensional finite
difference computer program. Results
indicate that reinforcement spacing con-
trols the failure mechanism and affects
considerably the performance and sta-
bility of MSE walls.

Infrastructure Research and Tech-
nology Stakeholder Workshop Sum-
mary Report (Federal Highway
Administration)

This report summarizes the Infra-
structure R&T Stakeholder Workshop
held by the Federal Highway Adminis-
tration on October 31 and November 1,
2002. The report documents the Stake-
holder Workshops discussions and rec-
ommendations. It will be of interest to
highway managers; engineers involved
in design, construction, and operations;
and researchers.

Long-Term Performance of Cor-
rosion Inhibitors Used in Repair of
Reinforced Concrete Bridge Compo-
nents (Federal Highway Administration)

This report covers the Federal High-
way Administration study on long-term
effectiveness of corrosion inhibitors in
reinforced concrete bridge components,
following up on previous studies that
did not consider long-term results. An
analysis of Strategic Highway Research
Program field sites over five years con-
cluded that neither of the corrosion
inhibitors evaluated provided any corro-
sion-inhibiting benefit. This document
will be of interest to engineers involved
in bridge design, evaluation, prediction.
and maintenance.

ProductBrief- DataPave Online:
Improving Pavement Design through
Performance Data Analysis (Federal
Highway Administration)

This ProductBrief describes the new
online-version of DataPave, which dis-
tributes data from the Long-Term Pave-
ment Performance (LTPP) program to
potential users throughout the highway
engineering community. Compared
with the previous CD-ROM package,
DataPave Online circulates every new
LTPP data release more efficiently and
cost effectively.

TechBrief-General Development
for In-Vehicle Icons (Federal Highway
Administration)

This TechBrief provides highlights
from a project conducted to develop a
set of clear, concise, and user-centered
human-factors design guidelines for in-
vehicle icons. The project also devel-
oped an interactive design tool, Icon
IDEA (Icon Interactive Development
and Evaluation Assistant) which helps
in the creation and evaluation of usable
candidate icons. LTAP

-Arlene Mathison and Kari Seppanen

Thanks for the memories: index of 2003 articles
Here are the major articles that ran in the Exchange in 2003. Check the Web to read these and other past articles: www .mnltapur nedu.

Vol. 11, No. 4, Fall 2003
Toward Zero Deaths Program: Rais-

ing awareness, developing tools to
reduce deaths

Minnesota participates in national
technology transfer initiatives

CDL-the law has changed
LRRB develops workshop on winter

maintenance of gravel roads
Simulating snowplow scheduling in

District 1
Finding clear solutions for driving in

low visibility
When being audited is a good thing:

Road safety audits help guide
TZD activities

County engineers adopt rural road
safety program

Minnesota LTAP expands traffic sign
training

FHWA Web site helps agencies man-
age surface transportation security

Web site helps you choose snowdrift
control strategies

More MN MUTCD highlights

Vol. 11, No. 3, Summer 2003
LTAP launches new Roads Scholar

Program
Spring MN MUTCD training blitz a

smash hit
GASB Statement 34 and the move to

asset management
ITS America national conference:

Local governments can benefit
flrom ITS technologies

LRRB develops model policy: Is your
mailbox a hazard'?

Minnesota's experience with thin
bituminous treatments for
low-volume roads

CTS research conference highlights:
* A strong but flexible foundation

for Chicago County
* Subgrade enhancement procedures

used in Minnesota
* Highway 169 Corridor Plan: Scott

County
* Interactive electronic surveys: get-

ting the public involved in long-
range transportation planning

Whitetopping and hot-mix asphalt
overlay treatments for flexible
pavement: a Minnesota case
history

CTAP update: Now more than ever-
training for road maintenance
workers

A day at the expo

Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2003
Pavement Conference: The latest

news in building roads-and
avoiding courtrooms

New erosion control handbook geared
to local agencies

Top changes in the new MN MUTCD
Peer-to-Peer Program on Traffic Con-

trol Devices: Your one-stop-shop
for answers

Salt solutions . . . a little tale
When training road crews about work

zone safety, keep the gory details
FHWA unveils new Web site to help

state, local agencies manage traffic
congestion

Installation methods of geosynthetics

Vol. 11, No. 1, Winter 2003
Making the case for transportation

investments
Rural access policies: best practices

around the state
Eagan flood mitigation project wins

national APWA award
Bits and pieces of management

wisdom
Minnesota's use of shingle byproduct

in paving projects
Asset management- GASB 34 and

beyond
New Hampshire LTAP Center selling

public works management soft-
ware

Chain saw safety
Public engineers talk technology at
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simpler, lower-cost approaches may have been overlooked.
Red lights jrum page I Nonetheless, options are available to communities looking

to decrease RLR incidents on a smaller scale. Some of the potential strategies that
have been discussed are improving signal visibility, increasing the likelihood of stop-
ping, adjusting signal timing, and eliminating the need to stop.

In an FHWA study that reviewed RLR-related crashes. 40 percent of violators

reported that they "did not see the signal" and 12 percent mistook the signal indication
as green. Although this information was self-reported by violators and therefore ques-

tionable, it seems the number of RLR incidents could be reduced to some extent by

improving signal visibility. Common techniques used to ensure signal visibility include

effective placement of the signal, appropriate number of signal heads, adequate size of

signal displays, use of visors and LED (light emitting diode) lenses, and use of black

backplates. Recommendations by the Institute of Transportation Engineers in Washing-

ton, I).C. include using an overhead signal head for each approaching lane as well as a
supplemental pole-mounted signal head to the side. The legal requirement is two signal
heads, but research shows that more can be beneficial.

Second, in order to increase the likelihood of stopping, it is necessary that drivers

be given adequate warning when approaching a traffic light. This is especially impor-

tant in areas where traffic lights are infrequent. Common methods to give warning are
signal ahead signs, advance-warning flashers, rumble strips, and pavement surface fric-
tion. These techniques can be effective; a pilot program in Bloomington. Minnesota
showed a 29 percent reduction in RLR violations after installing advance-warning
flashers.

These first two strategies have focused on unintentional violations. However, one

survey conducted by the FHWA showed that respondents believed that over half of all

traffic light violators do so intentionally. Though the exact numbers are hard to quanti-

fy because many drivers will not admit to doing so, more than 55 percent of Ameri-

cans admit to running red lights. One of the strategies that addresses this concern is

improved signal timing due to the fact that poor signal timing can cause a rushed driv-

er to become frustrated and respond inappropriately. Appropriate cycle lengths for the

intersection are crucial to driver respect of traffic signals. Going a step further, inter-

connected or coordinated signal systems ('timed lights") are one of the best ways to

limit stops, which in turn reduces the opportunity to run red lights. An lowa study

revealed that coordinated signal systems reduce the number of signal violations as well

as improve traffic flow and efficiency. However, coordinated systems are only valid in

areas with several successive traffic lights. Overall, though, if drivers are given the
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best signal coordination possible, they may not be as compelled to try to beat the red
light.

Perhaps the most intriguing solution to red-light running is simply eliminating the
need to stop. Though the idea may seem counteractive to the cause, methods such as
removing unnecessary traffic signals or using flash mode during times of low traffic
can actually reduce the risk of red-light running and its related crashes. In rural areas,
high incidence of RLR behavior may indicate that local drivers perceive the signal as
unnecessary and have chosen to ignore it. Granted, intersections must meet minimum

traffic volume requirements in order to justify a traffic signal, but sometimes need
decreases over time. If this is the case, officials should consider removing the signal

and changing it to a multi-way stop sign control or yellow flashers. Studies have
shown that converting low-volume intersections to multi-way stop signs leads to

reduced accident frequency at the intersection. During one study by the Dlepartment of
Civil Engineering at Ryerson Polytechnic University, results indicated that replacing
signals with multi-way stop signs is associated with a reduction in crashes of approxi-
mately 24 percent.

For the most part, the countermeasures listed here are low-cost and may be suitable
for smaller communities. None should be deemed superior to the others; rather, they
are all viable solutions that should be considered for use based on the situation at hand,
according to research findings.

-Kari Seppanen
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local, and private contractor levels. Yet analysts
predict that nearly 50 percent of the transportation
workforce will retire by 2010. The need for train-
ing and education in the next several years will be
considerable.

In addition to workforce development needs,
transportation leaders have identified several priori-
ty areas for the coming decade where [TAP will
play an important role.
* Transportation system security
* Highway safety
* Asset management
* Intelligent transportation systems (ITS) develop-

ment and deployment
* System flexibility
S('ongestion mitigation
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